
 

 

 

MEMO 
To:   OLC Institutional Member Library Directors and Fiscal Officers 
From:   Michelle Francis, OLC Director of Government and Legal Services 
Date:   June 30, 2016 
Subject:  Governor Kasich Signs HB 390 with Library Bond Language 
  
  
Even though House Bill (HB) 390 was passed by the Ohio General Assembly on May 25, Gov. Kasich did not sign 
the bill until this week on Tuesday, June 28. It will not be effective until the end of September (90 days after the 
governor’s signature). 
  
As a reminder, HB 390 included numerous last-minute changes by the legislature, including an OLC requested 
provision that expands bonding authority for public libraries. Under the new law, libraries will have the ability to 
issue special bonds/borrow funds against not only a limited amount of their PLF proceeds, but their local property 
tax levies as well. 
  
Background 
Under current law, public libraries have the authority to issue anticipatory notes for building projects and borrow a 
limited amount of funds against their state funding distributions from the Public Library Fund (PLF). This authority 
was added to the Ohio Revised Code (ORC) many years ago when the only source of revenue for the majority of 
libraries was state funding - relatively few libraries had local property tax levies at that time. 
  
As you all know, about 75% of public libraries today have local property tax levies. However, if a library wishes to 
issue anticipatory notes/bonds for a building project, only their state funding through the PLF is considered for 
purposes of collateral. Under ORC 3375.404, lenders are not able to consider the additional funds received 
through library property tax levies. This leads to lower bond credit ratings for the libraries and ultimately costs 
Ohio taxpayers more money for projects. It doesn't represent the full picture of a library’s ability to repay the debt. 
  
OLC drafted language with our legal counsel to amend state law so that when libraries choose to borrow funds for 
building projects, lenders are able to consider both proceeds from the PLF and local property tax levies. This will 
reflect the library’s actual ability to repay the debt, result in better bond ratings and ultimately save taxpayer 
dollars. 
  
OLC worked with House Finance Committee Chairman Ryan Smith (R-Gallipolis) and Sen. Randy Gardner (R-
Bowling Green) to include the language in a bill that was already moving through the legislative process. 
  
OLC Amendment /Library Bond Language 
OLC’s amendment was added to HB 390 by the Senate. The bill was a piece of legislation that originally dealt 
with the sale of natural gas by a municipal gas company. However, it became the vehicle for numerous last-
minute changes by the legislature, including OLC’s amendment.  
   
HB 390 Legislative Summary 
A copy of the Legislative Service Commission’s (LSC) summary of HB 390 is available 
at https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/download?key=5438&format=pdf. The changes requested by OLC are 
described on page 54 of the summary.  
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